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THE COLOR OF THE STARS IN THE GREAT NEBVLA OF ORION . 
In order to determine the color of the stars in the 
Great Nebula in Orion and by this means to dra~ some con-
clusions as to their spectral type four plates of the region 
1erc taken with the Crossley Reflector, two on Seed 27 plates 
and two on plates treated with the 'allace three dye stain~ 
A yello1 screen was used in taking the latter plates . This 
screen weakens Hp and transmits very little light of wave 
length less than Hf . The relative intensity below 5000 is 
not greatly affected by the ~creen . 
The ordinary plates were exposed 5 minutes and 1/2 
minute; the corresponding stained pl tes 54 minutes and 5 
minutes. The stars are of nearly eq al mean intensity on 
corresponding plates, but the nebul of course changes con-
siderably in extent and in the relative intensity of its 
parts in going f om the ordin ry to stained plates . rt 
might be said in passing that the 54m exposures shoi a 
ealth of detail and a shar:Pnes~ of outline in the nebula 
never found on ordinary plates taken with the sane ins ru-
ment , suggesting the possibility of an advantage in using 
screens in the study of nebular changes . 
A region 30 ' square having the rapezium a center 
was exarr:.ined and all those stars discussed whic s ov, on 
either ordinary plate and its oorre pondi.g stained plate . 
The images were compared with a magnit de scale on hich 
* w .• Campbell, L . o. Bulletin r-, 151 . 
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th images ore num .rod coneecutiv 1 , be inning jth t e 
bri htest, and e,ch at r 1 a ,sti tcd to be a c rt inn 
ber of tenths of a grar e int r th n one of th ag on 
t e scale . 'l'i en after mak·' ng t e mean estimated brig· tnese 
the same for tars of magnitude 7 to 9, 9 to 1 and so forth 
on ea h of oorres onding red and blue plates th 
in scale val1 er t ken for e t h s 
ere r d ced to magnitudes by :ploring the f 
di once 
aif 'erenc s 
tor 0.4 found 
by pl tting the m nit dee again t the scale values for a c 
of the co ri on t r for Orion r f'o d in t· .e 
re ion d . In t case o the Lyra ield to b di 
c . d pre ently th t e f' n or t n 11 a r due d in 
es entially the h l t 0 t 11 
a e redu in a o 
zero hile that o 
y t t the olor o A 
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et r 1 
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se 
plates 
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s d o e c 
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• 
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a lntiv ly brighte on th t in h n e o ina 
1 t It 1 po. bl t t 1 1 to 
eff t of he d r ning of th pl t by a 
t e nten 1 of th do e p e of th la 1 t 
same on cor pondi.g la 
P t of the e ion obs 
th plates discussed . 
d of 
ed 8 0 B 0 
Since the presence f neb looity 
2 
e 
os1ty on ny of 
o af f c 
the color of the stars it oce~ d nece aary to consider this 
e:f:fcct in dra ing any conclusions fro the color of indi-
vidual starn . The stars Ncre divided into three groups , the 
:first containing those brighter than 11~4 the secor:d those 
between 11~4 and 13~5 , t he third , the remaining st rs . It 
must be remembered tha this last group is defective in that 
many stare that should occ r in it are missing on the ordin-
ary plate . Each of these groups was s b-divided as follo ~; 
an ordinary plate of moderate density as used to cl ssify 
each star according to tho density of the nebulosity sur-
rounding it on this plate . Each o r a note s being in 
a region free fro neb losity, or ourr unded by f int, moder-
ate or de .. se 1ebul0oit • The reeulto of this lao ifi tion 
are seen in Table l . ~nder "color 
t a . the re of the gro p 1th 
t plus ai 
hi h it ia 
indicates 
ed a e righter 
by the indic t.d numoer of hundredt s of a it on t .e 
stain than on tho o inary plate . 
eb loaity 
a it de 
Color 
Nu.11ber of 
stars 
TA ,E 1 . 
one aint 
-'11 . 3 11 . 4 to ;>13 . 5 11 . . 11 . 4 >l • . 
13 . 5 ~15 . 
- 6 - 07 - 21 +- 08 - 10 -2 
32 48 23 8 22 
TABLE 1. 
- - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Nebulosity Moderate Dense 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Magnitude (11 . 3 11.4 to >13 . 5 <11 . 3 11 . 4 to >13 . 5 
13 . 5 13 . 5 
Color +19 t-20 -15 +-60 +42 >+40 
Number of 
Stars 8 21 6 6 20 
- - - - - - -
- - - - - - - -
The bluest star in the regions of dense ~ebulosity is 
only -~04, and we might expect to find a few blue stars in 
. these regions that ere bet een us and the nebUl , if tLe 
redness of stars in the nebulosity is due to absoI'})tion . The 
explanation may lie in the fact that even the orion stars in 
the densest ne ulosity are quite blue and that any stars which 
may be be een us and the nebula are not exceptionally blue . 
There may be no orion stars so far this side the nebula a 
to be entirely free from it . 
It may be that the type of star in the dense neb lo -
ity is somewhat different from that of those just out ide . 
But it seems that the natural explanation of the re lts 
sho~n in Table 1 is to s ppose the nebula absorbs the light 
of the stars involved in it and absorbs the violet rays more 
strongly than the red. If this is the case it ahould be rat er 
ecsy to determine hether the bsorption ie de to the bands 
of a gas or ia the result of diffraction by minute p rticles . 
An attempt ill be made to deterr.tine the nature of the ab-
sorption as soon as the field can be observed . 
4 
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Thirteen variable stars and six suspected variables 
were examined and found to oe about the same color as other 
stars in the same part of the field . After correcting for 
the effect of the surrounding nebulosity the mean color of the 
nineteen stars is zero , showing them to be blue and there-
fore probably short period variables . Plates taken on the 
same night tend to add weight to this assumption . 
The field observed is too small to give a great deal 
of weight to general conclusions as to the distribution of 
the stars , but it is very noticeable that regions free from 
nebulosity on a dense plate contain comparatively few stars . 
An exa~~nation of the stars in these regions showed them to 
have the sane mean color as the mean of the stars in the first 
six columns of Table 1 . 
It is impossible to avoid the conclusion that faint 
stars are more numerous in the edges of regions of dense 
nebulosity than on the plate as a ~hole and that they are com-
paratively red . The very densest parts of the nebula proba-
bly blots out many such stars . 
In Table II the stars are grouped by magnitudes in 
colurms and by color in the lines . As in Table I, the stars 
in the columns headed by the positive sign are brighter on 
t he stained plate by the indicated number of tenths of a 
magnitude . Thus under Orion A the third line from the top 
shows that of the stars in this region between the 12th and 
13th magnitudes , four are redder thant0~6 , 9between+0~4 and 
5 
+ 0~6, and so forth , none being bluer than-O~n . Under Orion 
A the stars of this region are tabulated as observed, while 
under Orion B they are tabulated after correction for sur-
rounding nebulosity . The faint stars are ommitted in all 
oases under the heading "All" . In the discussion of the 
types .the stars are limited to those brighter than 13~3in 
the orion region and brighter than 14~0 in the Lyra region . 
TABLE II . 
B.-R. > +-. 6 
Mag 
Q RION A. 
+. 4 to+ . 6 -r-. 2 to t . 4 t. 2 to . o o to-; 20 -; 20 -; 40 -.40- .60 .f'.60 
L..11 3 
11- 12 0 
12- 13 4 
Faint o 
All 9 
Lll 
11-12 
12-13 
Faint 
All 
2 
0 
1 
0 
3 
<11 3 
11-12 3 
12-13 1 
13-14 6 
Faint o 
All 13 
3 
5 
9 
3 
17 
0 
0 
2 
1 
2 
1 
4 
2 
7 
0 
14 
7 
5 
7 
9 
15 
ORION B. 
9 
8 
11 
6 
28 
LYRA 
1 
2 
2 
7 
1 
12 
14 
10 
11 
11 
28 
10 
12 
19 
16 
41 
2 
1 
3 
13 
17 
19 
11 
10 
14 
18 
38 
13 
9 
17 
24 
39 
2 
1 
3 
16 
16 
22 
1 
5 
8 
19 
26 
8 
5 
11 
12 
17 
2 
6 
3 
15 
4 
26 
1 
1 
2 
6 
4 
2 
0 
4 
3 
4 
1 
1 
2 
5 
0 
9 
In both fields the number of stars was lir.iited by the 
blue plate so that ve would not expect to find any very red 
stare in tho faint group. he lack of faint blue stars in 
the Lyra region may be only ap~arent and caused by the ob-
server calling all objects near the limit about the same mag-
6 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
3 
1 
0 
2 
1 
2 
0 
5 
nitude, or there ~ay be no faint blue stars in this region. 
If the stained and ordinary plates had been reduced 
by curves having the same slope, and if the mean magnitude 
was made to agree at lorn then the mean 13~5 star on the red 
plate would be 14mo on the blue plate in the lyra region and 
14~2 in the Orion region. This may be due wholy or in 
part to the manner of taking and manipulating the plates. 
In :future work stained plates 1ill be exposed without the 
screen, using a sector diaphragm to lengthen the exposure to 
that required when the screen is used, and the two sets of 
plates developed together. In this way some of the factors 
of uncertainty il_ be elininated, but still a change in the -
mean color of stars fainter than those types ie kno must be 
regarded with suspicion when found in this manner . 
In the Lyra field the mean stars of Type A brighter 
than llm should have color ±o; fainter than llm the mean 
type A star is probably -O~l or -0~2. ~he redness increases 
T0~5 per type so that stars of Ty:pe Ma would be +2~0 if 
brighter than llm and +1~8 if fainter. Thus there are prob-
ably in the region considered in Lyra (ro ghly 20 1 Square) 
two or three stars of Type K, ten or eleven of Type G, some 
25 of Type F, 65 of T~rpe A and fifteen of Type B or other 
blue stars. The nebular star is -1~2, no other star is bluer 
Professor King, H.c.o. Annals 59, 126 finds a dif-
ference of 0.4 per type in the photograp ic-vis- · 
ual magnitudes. 
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than -o . s . The probable error of a oolor determination in 
the Lyra region is somewhat lesn than ~ O~l . Owing to the 
use of fewer plates it is somewhat gr ater in the orion re-
gion so we might expe t more 1, rge difference in magnitude 
but Table II a o· s that this is fnr from being t e case . 
e1 type 5 , e2 type Bl and Bond 905, B3 are +0~2,-0~1 
o~o respectively when corrected for neb losity, +O G, + 0 . 3 
and -0~1 uncorrected . The p.otographic-visual~ is ~.1,-0.~ 
and -.5, hich agrees roughly ith the lnoorrected color 
after applyin a constant corr ction . So it a e s that zero 
color must cor espond to a B type star in this region . on 
this assumption there can be no more than one star in t1e 
region h ving a spectrt~~ as adv need s G, only fi e tha c n 
be F and about thirty that may be either or hile ome 
eighty stars are alM.ost certainly bet e n Oe nd BB . Sin e 
the stars of color o . o to -0 . 4 o'ld be likely to be largely 
A type in an average r gion of the sky , it ~ay be th t th 
group h ve an~ ed o be B type contains 1 r e number of 
A type sturs nd that each group to the red is one B e more 
adv n od t an o have supposed . on this s pposition ther may 
be more stars of type F, but there is very little p ob bility 
of mo e than one solar st r . There are only five star bluer 
than -O.R. one of the e is Bon '°4 , a 91:10 eta of"e tJolor 
is - 0~8 in the ean of two independent determination . It 
is situated in a region almost free from nebulosity on t e 
* H. c. o. Annals . 50 . 
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densest plates . 1/hile it is not a recogni7-ed varinble its 
apparent color may be due to rapid variability as the plates 
v1ere an hour apart . Several of the differences may be due 
to varability . 
The following is a list of the stars observed in t~e 
region of the Ring Nebula in Lyra . The magnitudes depend 
on those published in the Astronomical Journal Vol . 26 , 108 . 
The first colu.r.m of this table contains a number used by 
Professor Leavenworth in his work on this field , and ill 
serve as t:e means of obtaining the R.A. and Deel of the 
stars . Column 2 contains the photometric magnitudes copied 
. 
from the article mentioned above . Columns 3 and 4 conte.in 
the magnitudes observed on the red and ordinary plates re-
spectively . 
agnitudes of stars in the Region of Messier 57 . 
-------------------------- ------------------------~-
Leav 
0 
Vis 
Mag 
Red 
Mag 
Blue 
ag 
----------------------------------------------------
2 1262 36 
2 12.9 3!? 
3 1320 70 
4 1405 1383 
5 1135 90 
6 1369 gr, 
7 1350 64 
8 1378 87 
9 1350 35 
10 1268 37 
11 1344 1285 
12 1162 1233 
h 1190 1187 58 
1 1247 125~ 3 
9 
Magnitudes of Stars int· e R ion of !e~ i r 57 . 
------------------------------ --------------------Le v 
No 
Vis 
g ag 
Blue 
ag 
----------------------------------------------------
f 
k 
14 
.15 
1 
17 
18 
lD 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
24 1 
22' 
2. 
2 
27 
28 
29 
3 
31 
32 
37 
rz7 
78 
3 
9' 
4 
41 
42 
43 
4 
45 
46 
48 
4 
51 
52 
1078 
1054 
1084 
1262 
10 
1114 
1_8 
130. 
137 
10 3 
141 
1418 
1. i7 
1414 
1526 
1341 
1414 
1341 
140,) 
1421 
1.2 2 
11 
140. 
10 7 
11 8 
1~88 
1300 
L.74 
144 
1441 
1374 
1421 
13 
1308 
1 84 
1 8. 
1081 
1 32 
1 8 
1 47 
12 
1 0 
l 9 
128 
1 g, 
140 
98. 
13 
1 
lo~n 
12 ... 5 
61". 
65 
lllC'I 
17 
1 9. 
62 
14 
11 
8. 
11 
0 
0 
07 
79 
19 
1. 81 
~ 
12 . 
6 
02 
39 
4 
1417 
1 84 
70 
1401 
8 
1 1. 
71 
1:392 
7 
1 66 
8 
1 
1 
4 
99 
10 
Magnitudes of stars in t11e Region of Hessier 57. 
Continued .. 
Leav Vis Red Blue 
No fag Mag Ma~ 
53 1402 1366 
~4 1341 98 
55 1239 1244 14 
6 1147 1148 08 
57 1441 22 
b 1460 56 
c 14r.:o 41 
d 1423 24 
1418 45 
f 14'1' . ?O 
f 1382 14.8 
k 714 . 5 14.7 
p 1460 60 
eb 1 1432 1316 
e b 2 1473 49 
58 i3r.:o 26 
9 142v 22 
60 1077 10°4 61 
61 1344 56 
2 142~ 3 
63 1341 17 
64 1189 1187 120 
h 1171': 1223 
6 1582 9 
67 • 137. 1414 
68 13"i8 2~ 
69 1405 22 
70 1372 82 
71 1411 17 
72 1387 91 
73 1268 1262 85 
74 1247 63 
75 1338 01 
76 1287 7 
77 1365 82 
78 11 0 43 
7Ci 1329 25 
80 1 °3 77 
81 1305 1260 
82 1396 93 
83 1293 13 
84 1 71 60 
11 
Magnitudes of stars in the Region of Messier 57 
Co ri tinued. 
85 1234 1356 1297 
85 1 1256 74 
86 1110 1108 34 
87 1332 78 
88 1347 97 
89 1075 1060 65 
90 1413 1386 
Nei 1 1423 1380 
II 2 1438 54 
" 3 1344 1424 
" 4 1268 14 91 1187 1177 16 
92 1432 22 
94 1378 1420 
95 1420 27 
96 1214 1202 62 
97 1068 1078 113G 
99 1347 64 
101 1326 1289 
101 1 1411 10 
103 1339 1264 
104 1235 94 
105 1393 1414 
106 1429 23 
lOn' 1001 1039 76 
107 1369 35 
108 1 1405 138P 
109 993 982 107~ 
109 I 1362 41 
109 1378 56 
110 llG6 42 
111 1396 84 
112 1393 69 
113 1168 1229 
114 1402 1398 
115 1 65 91 
116 1317 1253 
117 1179 1187 03 
118 1389 1419 
119 1408 00 
120 1419 22 
121 1387 79 
122 13r-6 27 
123 1189 1201 1134 
124 1369 32 
12 
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Magnitudes of Stars in the Region of Messier 57 
Continued . 
125 1060 1055 62 
126 1173 1 203 
128 1141 1206 
129 1409 10 
130 1423 12 
131 14 . 5 1444 
132 1378 85 
132 1 1 337 1288 
133 1383 76 
134 1323 1286 
135 1383 71 
136 971 1033 
137 1318 98 
Bl9 1108 1093 1159 
B20 842 
B23 846 
B24 957 
P A R T II . 
List of variable sta::-s Observed . 
---------------- ------------------------------------------
Bond R. A 1900 Deel 1900 Max in 
No 
43f3 5 29 46 -5 26 46 12 . 4 13 . 1 
467 29 53 38 16 8 . 0 8 . 7 
506 30 01 27 15 11 . 4 12 . 0 
510 02 35 37 12 . 6 13 . 3 
524 06 27 . 02 12 . 6 12 . 9 
545 09 34 01 12 . 6 13 . 3 
r: 58 11 29 21 11 . 4 12 . 0 
573 16 30 I 3 12 . 0 12 . 6 
581 16 30 0 12 . 5 13 . 0 
589 18 28 0 12 . 2 13.2 
615 21 19 . 0 13.2 13,8 
663 25 24 . 9 12 . 6 136 
685 28 28 55 6.0 8,0 
708 32 2859 7.4 8.1 
709 32 29 . 6 118 126 
741 ~7 29 12 8,7 9.3 
7 59 41 25 23 126 137 
784 47 32 08 111 119 
801 51 32 . 0 1~9 139 
822 56 32 28 9.9 10.3 
832 5 30 58 -5 27 . 6 126 137 
13 
Under maximum and !!linimt.L":l are given th mean from 
two accordant plates exc :pt.ing in c "O of 06, 58. , 685, 801 . 
Notes 
435 , 663 , 709 , 759 , 784 , 822 are kno.n variRbl s . 
589 is m rked 11 vnr!" by Parkhurst . It i"' found in the second 
catalogue of variable stars . The neb lor-it in its neighbo -
hood makes the pre~ent estimates of a all value . 
524 and 558 have been s\lsp cted of variability . These 
meas res confirm the variability of the second . 
801, announced by Bond as v r'able, b t not in he 
econd catalo e , .. 0 rta~nly variable . It mod rately 
bright on most plates nd entirely bsent on o hor xce11ent 
plates s: o·ving stars h lf a magnitude fainter than it ia o in-
arily . 
. 06 i spected of v ri bility b .o. t of it I rang 
depends on one pl te . 685 and 708 ar too bright too 
muc nvolved in nebulosity to make cert i of their vari bil-
ob bl~ v ri ble, t e o e ay e . on 
some plates the~ aper of eq al intensity, ile on other 
there is t o agnit d s dif er n e bet 
have equal rna6 nit d on 1- 8 plateo . 
n the!n . 10 and 
73 and 81 ppear aometi ea of eq int nsity h le 
one 
at other times~is n arl roa nit d bri~hter th n t e her . 
The nebulo ity prevents the most ac ur e estimates of their 
magni de, b t one t least st be variable . 
14 
467, filO, !>45, t i:.·e, 615, 7 41, 832, o ly ti7o of 11hich 
hr.vc been prcvionnly aus ected of va iabilit are co tainly 
variable . 
l 
PA RT I I I . 
Proper Motions in the Region of the Great Nebula 
in 
orion . 
It was hoped at the beginning of this undertaking 
that it 7011ld be possible to derire the parallax and proper 
motion for oeveral points on the Nebula, and for about 100 
stars . It was :found on examining the plates on hand that 
only the proper motions could be deter:r..ined on account of 
the lack of good fall plates . The erk was carried througl1 
for the proper motions o:f some 15 points on t e Teb la and 
all the stars that could be measured in a square 20' on a 
side having the Trapezium as center . Four plates hose mean 
epoch is 1897.69 and four whose mean epoch is 1908.93 ere 
used . In addition the brighter stars were measured on an 
early and a late plate o:f only zr1 exposure . Ao the fol"rner 
ao poor the results from it are of littl1, value and it was 
used only in case of the Trapezium. The resulto from the 
latter ere used with the other four plate~ for those stars 
measured on it . The average expos re tine i~ one hour • 
These plates ere taken by Professor Leavenworth ith the 
16 
10 1/2 inch telescope of the Observ tor),' . Th, l t pl o 
·rn e taken it l tho perture reduced t.o 10 or ! 1/2 inchc"', 
to give a ider field . ·1th t'ul apert\ir the effect of 
disto tion begins to be noticeabl at distance of 15 1 fro 
the center of the fie. 
are good on all the plat 
"i 1 the exception noted t o images 
us d . T'ne oc le is 1 = 1 ' . 
The .1 teo ere meas red in fo1r ooit~on on a Repa-
hold ~ensuring Engine . Eao plate as p t into t ~ c ne 
in t11e f'1, e po 1 tion o that e ~h st r ae lway11 connected 
ith the ~rue scale niv sion . And as e c star ~ al ay 
measured ith th ea e p rt of the micrometer acre it a 
unnecen.ary o orre~t for ivision er or or er or of run , 
the latter being, 11 and qu t oonst nt ro Ao t e 
of n:e e r oe . 
Artificial li~ t 
c o o e enl r 
h f t e ic o 
s sed to illl in 
10 d ameter • 
r 
• pl t 
i o •. 
i-
A lea t squar solution of the eq a ion reM lting 
f om t.e res f 53 st rs us d to do 
to the ~cale of plate #GO . ~1x con t e fo d fo 1-
plates except n .b ro 8 and 21n on .ich only l taro er 
availaole fo t· e rd t'on t 0 1 eq• i n dif nl 
in t e bPOl te ten . • After r a cing t e pl t o t e "8l:'ie 
s le in t i. m nn r t e me of tl o .fi at a . btr 
ed from t at of the second group tor t::ac: 
divided b the me·n inte v 1 11 . 3, iB taken fort ye rly 
17 
proper notion . The prob?bl' error of the proner motion was 
computed as followo: 
The probable rror of the mean of each group 1as co .-
puted for each star from the residualn of the individ al 
plates, and the p.e. of the differP-nce o omp ted from tho 
P. e. of the means . The p. e.of the yearlyµ is about 
:to '!007 for the stars of maeni tude 10 and 11, but increases 
to nearly double that in case of both the faint and bright 
stars . 
It 1ao found that the proper motions eo determined 
as affected by a decided magnitude e ation, so each plate 
as solved graphically for this quantit. • Abo t half the 
plates were afi"ected by an cq ation which emed to be liniar. 
Accordingly the P.J . in X & Y s solved and cor ected for 
this ei" eot . Thin cornea to the same end as corr ting eac·1 
plat for agnit .de equ tion and retaking the mean , sin e 
the equation as liniar in every c ~e. 
The prob blc error of the proper motion. of point 
on the lebula are very much larger than thos d d d for 
t c stars so that it io not tho ght • t an great oonfid n , 
can be put in the res lts for a sin le point. A point 11ho o 
p, e, is j: 0'!027 as given eight nity and the eigh ed ean 
of all points observed w s taken as the P oper motion of the 
ebula . The results are /,( = - 0 • 14 j: 0 • 014 I =+0 ~ 15 0 !Ol 
So there is no measurAble motion of the Neb la ith respe t 
to the stars in the field . By platting the a ount and dire t-
ion of the motion of each point nothing systematic, lch ac 
18 
a whorl or expansion wao found . 
The plates were not at all aui ted to t:1e measure-
ment of the Trapeziun and {) 2 . Using the mean result of the 
four stars of the Trapeziur11 we get 
A= t 0'! 000 ± 0~007 
/<- = -t 0'!018 ± 0'!035 
I<'= - 0'!012 1:. 0 1!007 
For e P. . 
}J- '= -t 0 1~012 t 0'!030 
Thus little is learned fro~ these measures as to 
whether the bright stars and Nebula have the zame proper 
motion , but some weight may have been added to the belief 
held by everyone that the faint stars and tie Neb1la are 
moving together, or at rest together . 
stars 781 and 793 are the only ones . Pving ~yearly 
proper motions greater than O~l . Half of those stars having 
fairly large ell determined mo ions are variables . The 
mot.ion seems to be mainly around the Trapezium from orth to 
East . rt in more lil~ely that these last two phenomena are 
purely accidental as tho number of stars involved, ~o e ten 
or t· elve, is too fe to give any eight to general statiotics. 
It is also probably accidental th t of those ota e having 
large motions the briehter oneo have pocitive and the faint-
er negative parallaxen . 
Of 66 ell dete 1.incd total motion"' , 14 are under 0 1!Ql, 
26 between O~Ol and 0'!02 , 16 bCt' een '! 2 an 0'!0 , 4 bet een 
0~03 and 0~04 and 6 are greater than O! 4 . Thia o ld seem 
and '! n2 
to indicate that many of the motions between 0 1! 01/\ are real, 
as the proportion in greater in that rection than ·ould res lt 
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from pure ac~ident . Fro111 a consideration of thr results 
obtained by other observers using other methods it seems 
unlikely that the results obtained by this instrument could 
be much improved by any other ma1ner of taking and reducing 
the plates . 
By vay of sug6estion for future ork , more attention 
should be paid to getting good plates of zn exposure , and 
possibly of 308 and 10 in order to connect the bright stars 
with the faint ones and the Nebula . Co~rse grained r,lates 
are almost useless for the obula . This part of the Thesis 
was suggested by Professor Leavcnwor h to whom I a."11 endebted 
for constant interest and many helpful suggestions . 
A large part of the computing 1aa done by Ar . 1altor 
E. Anderson and MisR Helen M. Villars . 
rt is a pleasure to acknowledge my indebtedne s to 
Astronomer Curtis who took the plates used in Part I • 
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List of Plates used . 
-------------------
No . Date Ex H. A. P . F. AP 
~ 
"' 
~ 
8 1897 Jan 7, 0 2 1" 1 . 2 -0.17 Full 
15 Feb . 24, 1 3 -t 0 . 5 + 0 . 85 II 
57 Oct . 6 1 15 -1.0 +l . 00 II 
60 oct.24, 1 10 -1 . 0 -t0.9 2 II 
7,,i 1898 Jan . lB, 1 25 -0 . 2 -0 .2£ II 
19!=- 1908 Feb . 20, 0 58 -f-1 . 2 -0.81 II 
197 Feb . 25 l 2 t 0 . 5 -0.86 10 11 
219 1909 Jan.H' , 0 2 -0 . I': -0 •. 9 1/2 
229 liar . 19 1 0 -r 2 .1 -o .rs 9 1/2 
21="6 1910 Mar 13, 0 30 T 1 . 2 -0. 0 5 Full 
/ Plate 2"6 is on LumiereAemulsiofi, the plate io as 
dense as the average but the points on t_e eb la are poorly 
defined . 
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lo A lOOb lOOc A' loo·o ' lOCc' u·g Mag 
----------------------------------------------------------
8 -r.0407 -t- .1083 t .0624 + .1424: - . Of;SO T . 0874 + . 002r. + . 0025 
lG t 125 t 3 r.1 - 200 t 305 -t 552 -t 527 t 8- 5 
57 t 69 - 4 t 176 T 578 - 192 - 274 0 0 
60 
74 -t 228 + 450 - 429 - 438 -t 198 + 489 - 10 - 8 
19!) t" 172 t 308 -t- 158 T 8G9 t 278 t 240 + 17 T 12 
197 t 56 t 723 - 180 r 1187 t 344 t 701 t- 17 + 17 
219 r 305 r 2080 1" 513 t' 1060 - l!"i t 2082 0 0 
229 T 313 +1576 - 549 +- 1020 t 1262 ;- 1310 T 12 + 17 
256 r 264 t 494 - 123 - 1016 t 54 + 676 + 8 0 
The reduct.ion has the form 
a -r bx+ cy+ mag. eqn,(nag-11) = dx 
Points on the Nebula . 
--------------- ----------------------------------------------
t x y 
----- -------------------------------------------------- ------
B 2 , 0 -0.0183 + 2 . 9186 + 0 . 029 t 0 . 058 
c 10 , 6 -t0.1962 + 2 . 5674 t . 059 + . 002 
D 2 , 6 -o . 0251) -t 2 . 2509 - • 06~ -t .010 
E 10 , 6 3 . 2252 -2 . 4377 T • 00:1 + . 008 
G 4 , 12 1 . 4607 -3.HP94 . 048 - 1 
I-' 2 , 6 2 . 3201 -3.8711 t- .07L - . 002 
Rms 4 10 3 . 2115 -4 . l 7i:;8 - 0 ·7 i . 074 
K 6,4 2 . 2679 -4.3866 - 096 +- .085 
2 , 6 4 .7 620 -4 . 0305 - 047 f .012 
N 2 , 4 5 . 6828 -4.2357 + . 002 r . 112 
0 4 , 4 4 . 7514 -5. 5345 - 042 t 044 p 10 , 4 4 . 9182 -5.6808 - 088 - . of>~ 
R 2 8 4 . 2553 _s=; . 9726 -t 056 - 023 
s 6,8 3 . 6223 -6.0238 t- 027 - 038 
v 14,4 -4.?9tf' -6 . 6243 - 001 r n20 
T iese points arc indicated on tllo ac ompanyi:r-g print 
of' the field . 
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s T A TI s . 
-------------------------------
--------------------------
Bond No Mag x y f< f< ' 
246 9 . 0 -24 . 7n9~ -18 . 0927 
-O'!O OQ 427 11 . 4 13 . 6t92 6 . 0171 -0 '! 010 
430 12 .o 13 . 6234 - 8 . ?;034 i" 004 -f- 8 
4~5 v 13 . 4178 - 4 . 2882 t 2 1- 49 
4 "-9 108 12 . 7726 - o.o !14 r 10 t" 21 
458 122 12 . 3183 - 6 . 6470 13 11 
467 v 11 . 7842 -15 . 8681 ..,.. 17 ... 4 
479 107 11 . 1808 - 0 . 2 in -t- 5 t- 12 
490 128 10 . 9482 - 5 . 586 1 11 
497 107 10 . 4988 -1~ . 7"84 2 23 
r.05 93 9 . 7388 -ll . 9535 T lB + 24 
506 115 9 . 6364 - 4.7 ?;> -t 4 18 
510 v !? . 1262 -13 . 17 4 ..,. 10 
51C 128 0 . 1785 - fi . 4188 + 2, + ' 6 
52:> 102 8 . 5818 6 . 8171 1 17 
524 128 8 . 602" - 4 . C::700 + 1 + 2 
Nev 1 137 8 . 3222 : • GfO T 6 7 ~·: 
5:52 138 8 . 1044 -t- 3 . 6q94 18: 11: 
54. v 7 . 8100 -11 . 5773 3 -t" 14 
551 113 7 . 4119 t :; J"H35 13 12 
e 2 136 7 . 2340 - 8.8~53 
'54 82 1 . 1~10 . 2f150 -t 17 :n 
5i::8 v 7 . 2005 - 6 . 8581 13 1 
56f) 125 G. 3008 -ll . i;263 -t 8 
567 129 6 . 1840 - 4 • . G3~l + 
.., . 11 
"' . 
570 88 6 . 1250 9 . 42 8 -r 12 
573 123 5 • . 738 - 7 . 270 1 -t 17 
575 126 r. 430 - E . :-'57 1 + 2 . 
580 12!"' - r • 784r: + l . r:.~77 + '!023 r " . ... ' 
581 127 5 . 7328 - 7 . 556 2 24 
589 v 5 . 48 0 - 5 . 2360 
508 124 5 . 1538 - 12 . 492 1 + 1 
Glr: 4 . 71° + 3 . 5 63 + 1 ~ . 3. : v .1.. 
G, 5 108 4 . 4017 - 3 . 2 80 11 t- 11 
641 133 4 . 3470 ~ • (' '1~ + 2 
. +- 2 
-
647 123 4 . 1538 - ~ . ' ,)!~4 1. 
650 12 4 . 0818 + 1 . 9 24 + 4 -t- 34 
6 
" 
123 3 . D. 2 - 2 . 04 !: 1 2 ~·
653 12 3 . 7 1 + . 3022 T- 11 25 
657 117 3 . 8717 - 2 . 1277 9 4. 
6 v 3.6 2 - 2 . 43 
.., 
-r 18 N 
6 125 3 . i=r.:73 . 1. + 
r::: 
-t-;J 
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-==========~~;;;.---.-........... ......... 
S TA H S Continued . 
Boncl No Ma~ x y /< ,){' 
689 104 ~ . 4662 3.2138 t- O:'o o 4 
.. 
- + 0.00 2 
870 113 3 . 4138 + 6 . 3452 - 7 + 7 
G71 121 3 .3602 - 5 . 3016 - 1 -t- 1 
672 v 3 . 1616 + zp . 41...A 
676 124 3 . 1811 . 4000 
677 133 3 . 2460 - 8 . 2310 -t 44: 7 
681 125 3 . 0938 - 1.9624 6 r 
685 72 2 . 8738 - 6 . 4~80 -t 18 + 11 
690 115 2 . 6009 - 12 . 2978 t" 4 26 
Ne' 16 v 2 . 5205 - 6 . 1560 
700 115 2 .1153 -t- 3 . 3494 - 18 -t- 8 
701 136 2 .1531 -11.8474 
705 113 ::' . 0220 + 5 . 3222 -t- 23 -t- 8 
707 119 2 . 0410 - 9 . 0890 + 1 11 
708 77 2 .0089 - 6.4~01 -t lG: + 21 
709 v 2 . 0222 - 'Z.1505 + 23 2 
724 99 1. 4928 - 7.8222 - 10 3 
732 120 1.0803 -14.3926 - 8 -t- 16 
734 83 0 . 8616 + 2 . 5278 - 20 7 
737 133 0 . 8580 - 0 . 3815 t- 7 -t- 6 
7 41 v 0. 7515 - 6 . 7420 - 21 4 
742 "5 0 . 6103 -t 28 . 4436 
746 102 0 . 6903 -14. 650 10 2r. 
747 135 0 . 4846 -10 . 5011 + 2 13 
7 50 118 - 0 . 4620 -12. 6726 :t 0 2 
7 55 137 + 0 . 1464 -10.7173 ;:t; 0 13 
757 go 0.2128 + . 2482 - 17 + 9 
759 v 0 .1711 - 2 . 89. 6 + 70 -t 14 
767 134 0 .7 356 - 8 . 0740 - 28 - 5 
. 
. 
768 73 0 . 9477 + 27 . 3467 
778 123 l . r.280 - 8 . 4~ !34 + 25 1 
781 103 1 . 8382 - 1 . 6406 + .170 8 
784 115 1.9082 - 9 . 6f48 - 2 2 
78, 109 2 . 0184 ;- 4.8804 +- 20 3. 
789 134 2 . 0302 - 9 . 000 
.,. 5 r 0 
793 123 2 . 4 08 -13 . 6013 -r 74 108 
801 v 2 . ?47n - 9 . 6176 
808 120 3.1863 -r l.63lr: 3 -r 9 
822 v 4 . 02 7 -10.0195 + 
-t- 5 
832 v 4.4183 -10. 21 r:6 +- 23 31 
843 72 f. . 0388 -19.1854 
848 91 6 .0026 - ' • P,114 
905 1 . 2921 -20.3012 
924 91 t- 13 . 1950 - s . sr.:;4 
The large proper motions are plott d on the a comp-
anying print of the field . In the above table colu1n t to 
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contains the mean magnitude ·found on the plates used . The 
scale is that of the· comparison stars for T Oronis. The 
other colunns are self explanatory . "/hen a dash occurs in 
the column headed "JA 11 the detern:ination of proper motion 
was too poor to be included . A colon indicates unccrtaint~ . 
1hen nothing is put in the last two colunns the star w~s ob-
served with a view to being used to reduce to R. A. and Deel 
and no attempt was made to get proper motion . 
C 0 N C L • S I 0 N S . 
The Nebula seems to show a decided oelective absorb-
tion. 
The variable stars are blue . 
The stars in this region differ very little in color 
a~ong themselves and probably all, faint as 1ell as brig 
belong to the Orion type . 
Five staro previo sly observed at one place er con-
firmed as variables . 
Seven stars, two of whic~ ere s spe tod of variabil-
ity ere found to be certainly variable and five new ntars 
suspected of varinbility. 
Two stars ith fairly i.rge ~otiono were dincovered. 
The greater part of the stars have very omal mot~ons. 
The Nebula is at rest ith respect to the stars ap~arent-
ly involved in it .1 
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